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for a little Boom Boom
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GREAT BEER & COCKTAIL SPECIALS!
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24 HOUR PIPE SHOP • ARCADE • LINGERIE • TOYS • DVDS • KRATOM • AND MORE!
SALE ON PIPES & 10% OFF ALL LINGERIE IN OCTOBER

20% OFF A SINGLE ITEM WITH THIS AD!

Paradise Adult Video
14712 SE Stark St • Portland, OR 97233 • (503) 255-0414
Full Time Cleaning Staff & Security
Just Kitten Around!

at the Kit Kat Club
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MISS exotict Oregon 2015
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SURVIVING A HORROR MOVIE

BY RICHIE STRATTON

The primary rules of surviving a horror film were clearly laid out in the iconic horror film Scream, by the truly non-iconic actress, Jamie Kennedy. The rules are:
1. You may not survive if you have sex.
2. You may not survive if you drink or do drugs.
3. You may not survive if you say, “I’ll be right back.”

These are solid rules, but not all of them. After extensive research watching any movie that involves slashing, bashing, biting, burning, or blowing apart, I have found a few more dos and don’ts, in order to keep you out of the body count.

DON’T BE THE HOTTEST ONE IN YOUR GROUP!

This is not some Gandhi-like, do unto others, hippie-dippie bullshit—this is for your survival. The douchebag always dies—usually in the worst way. Mind your manners and be polite if you find yourself in a zombie-infested mall or underground catacomb. It’s true, that the nice guy finishes last, but that’s really good in horror. So, just be nice, and though you may not survive, you won’t get it like that asshole with you is going to. Of course, this rule has one exception. If you are three weeks from retirement, I’m sorry, there isn’t a please, or a thank you, in the world that will save you.

AVOID VIOLIN MUSIC!

Just as it’s true that, every time a bell rings an angel gets its wings, it’s true that every time a violin shrieks, someone is getting stabbed with a kitchen knife. If your path takes you past a concert hall, it would be best to find a new route. If you find yourself on a lone street with a violin player under a streetlight in the distance, don’t worry about him, he’s just there for ambience. Nine times out of ten, the killer will be in the alley you are running into. I’m sorry to say, if violin music starts playing out of nowhere, while walking towards the door slowly—your fate has already been sealed. If the horror film doesn’t have violin music, then people are usually getting killed to absolute silence, so be afraid of silence too—be very afraid.

Bitch, He’s Right Behind You!

All killers sneak up behind their unsuspecting victim. This is a simple fix. Always be looking in the mirror. Vain people have been using this safety tip for years. The mirror technique should work in every situation—except, if you’re the target of a vampire. I honestly don’t think you’ll need to worry about vampires though. With the way vampires have been interpreted recently, I’d be more worried about a 500-year-old vampire banging an 18-year-old teenager. Seriously, the pummelling of vampires, is the worst thing to happen to the horror genre, since the remake of Psycho.

There’s one sure-fire method that will save you from evil sneaking up on you. That is to spin around constantly, while wildly stabbing with any sharp wood or silver thing on hand. When anyone asks from afar what you are doing, you simply say, “being safe.” They will be sure to leave you be, as you fight off all potential monsters, werewolves, zombies or homicidal maniacs. That is until you get dizzy and pass out. Then, your only worry is Freddy Krueger, and that’s just one guy.

DON’T OWN A DOG!

A dog will not live through a horror film. It’s just that simple. Name a horror film where the dog lives ‘til the end...I’ll wait...you can’t, because it doesn’t fucking exist. There is no better way to prove you are dealing with a homicidal lunatic, than to have that homicidal lunatic murder a furry little loved one.

DON’T GO IN THERE!

Why are you going into that abandoned insane asylum? There’s no way to disturb a restless spirit, if you don’t go into the place—it’s doomed to walk eternally-tethered within the asylum walls. Now, if your curiosity can’t be squashed, a possible way to scout ahead, is talk to your friends with less sense than you. Mention in conversation, that you know of a great place for urban exploring, photographic opportunities or buried treasure—whatever. After the seed has been planted, you just wait. If they come back and their hair hasn’t turned ghostly white, then it’s probably safe to check it out. If they wind up being brutally murdered by an unknown source, in a ghastly, seemingly-impossible way, pat yourself on the back—your suspicions were justified. It’s like, when old-time miners would send down canaries, to make sure the mine is safe. It’s just like that, but the canaries are your stupid friends.

DON’T BE THE HOTTEST ONE IN YOUR GROUP!

This has never been a problem for me, but I could see it being an issue for some lucky people. Though lucky in life, hotness is incredibly unlucky in the world of horror movies. The pretty people must die, so the likeable and more relatable characters can live. As you lie there bleeding, beautiful person, please remember, “Take the compliment.” Your washboard abs and quarter-bouncing butt are going to leave a great looking corpse. That is, as long as Jason leaves you intact enough for an open casket. I think the next rule will help, if you can’t find a better-looking friend to come with you.

DON’T GO IN THERE!

Richie Stratton is an accomplished comedian, cabaret host, actor, writer and producer. In 2013, Richie’s short film, Looked After, won the Best Picture, Best Actress, Best Cinematography, Best Editing, Best Writing, Best Effects, Best Gore/ Blood, Scariest Monster/ Villain and Scariest Moment of 2013, in the 5th Annual Guignol 72-hour Film Festival. He will be competing in the festival again this year, which will debut at the 6th Annual Guignol Film Festival on November 2 at The Clinton Street Theater.

Richie Stratton is an accomplished comedian, cabaret host, actor, writer and producer. In 2013, Richie’s short film, Looked After, won the Best Picture, Best Actress, Best Cinematography, Best Editing, Best Writing, Best Effects, Best Gore/ Blood, Scariest Monster/ Villain and Scariest Moment of 2013, in the 5th Annual Guignol 72-hour Film Festival. He will be competing in the festival again this year, which will debut at the 6th Annual Guignol Film Festival on November 2 at The Clinton Street Theater.
AUDITIONS ALL DAY, EVERY DAY • CALL CLUB FOR BOOKING (503) 232-6813

RIVERSIDE CORRAL

FULL PATIO • PRIVATE DANCE AREA • LOTTERY
2 POOL TABLES W/ FREE POOL ALL DAY ON SUNDAY
AND FROM 7PM-CLOSE ON MONDAY

OPEN: MON-SAT 11AM-2:30AM, SUN 1PM-1AM

545 SE TACOMA ST (AT THE EAST END OF THE SELLWOOD BRIDGE)

1232 NE COLUMBIA BLVD
CLUB FANTASY
503-445-6688

Where Your Fantasy Becomes Reality!

Open 24 Hours

Now Hiring Hot Models 503-453-2647
This number for hiring only
Club.Fantasy.PDX@gmail.com

Discount for Out-of-State ID

ATM Accepted!
LACEY RAIN

Winner of 2014 Exotic Dancer of the Year
MISS POLE CHAMPION EAST

SPECIAL APPEARANCE! ONE WEEK ONLY!

EUGENE AND PORTLAND
OCTOBER 15TH - 18TH 2014

PERFORMING WED OCT 15TH AND THURSDAY OCT 16TH
SILVERDOLLARCLUBONLINE
2620 W 10TH PL. EUGENE

PERFORMING FRI OCT 17TH AND SATURDAY OCT 18TH
WWW.SUNSETSTRIPPDX.COM
10205 SW PARK WAY. PORTLAND

VIP PINK PARTY! THURSDAY OCTOBER 16TH!
SAVE THE TATAS!! EUGENE AND PORTLAND!
MISS Exotic OREGON 2015

HOSTED BY DJ DICK HENESSY

$5,000 IN CASH,
$3,000 IN PRIZES
& THE COVER OF EXOTIC’S JANUARY 2015 ISSUE!

QUALIFIER ROUND I
THU, OCT 16 @ 9PM
9950 SE STARK ST

QUALIFIER ROUND II
FRI, OCT 24 @ 9PM
10140 SW CANYON RD

QUALIFIER ROUND III
THU, OCT 30 @ 9PM
231 SW ANKENY ST

QUALIFIER ROUND IV
TUE, NOV 4 @ 9PM
33 NW 2ND AVE

QUALIFIER ROUND V
THU, NOV 13 @ 9PM
15826 SE DIVISION ST

FINALS AT DANTE’S SAT, NOV 29 @ 9PM

PERFORMERS - CALL/TEXT (503) 380-5800 OR EMAIL MISSEXOTIC@XMag.com
Marijuana is awesome—simple and blunt (intended). However, the world’s most ancient and sacred herb, has the ability to turn its distributors (and consumers) into some of the most useless n00bs on the face of our good green nugget. Here is an itemized list of the seven deadly sins of potheads, adjusted numerically for an audience with a short attention span.

### WRATH

“You can eat my food, sleep on my couch, fuck my woman and drive my car… but, if one gram of the trimmed stuff shows up missing, we’re gonna have problems,” and with these words, I was welcomed into my first trim scene a few years ago. Growers are ready to pack up and bail at a moment’s notice, and that means a good percentage of them are never really committed to their personal belongings, social ties or residence. However, there are a lot of holes in the Redwoods and lots of bodies are buried in those holes. The majority of these bodies were guilty of one thing—pillfering pot.

I’m not much of a thief, as in I only “steal” things via torrent sites, but if things get really hard up, the absolute last thing I would steal is weed. For some reason, a drug that has a street value just above that of a 1982 Dodge Dart seat cover, is responsible for, like, a bunch of murders (sorry, I’m not one for citing statistics). Eureka, CA, the biggest town in Humboldt County, has more murders-per-capita than Oakland or Detroit…and no gang graffiti. Logically, this math means wrath, or at least the ability to dispel any rumors of “peaceful” potheads (at least when it comes to those who get their stash trimmed by the wrong strangers). Oh, and don’t ever fuck with a grower’s dog. They feed those things raw veal.

### LUST

This is the sin that makes you actually consider buying the dragon pipe.

### ENVY

There you are, enjoying straight up bombastic Northwest-grown weed, when suddenly your buddy comes over and shows you his latest batch of BHO. “This stuff is extracted using unicorn tears and contains 100% THC that cannot be detected in drug tests and prolongs erections for more than two hours,” he says before globbing up the dab rig. You become jealous of Dabber Dave’s special blend of indica crack and butane, but why?

Until the mid-1990s, weed had reached some point yet? It was nice for us stoners to be disassociated with things like overdoses or news exposés on “the latest, most dangerous drug to hit the streets.” But, goddamn if concentrates didn’t fuck this whole game up for us old-school smokers. Every bit of rhetoric regarding “natural” this and “sacred” that, is tossed (for the most part) completely out the window, when you have kids blowing each other up in trailer parks, trying to alter a substance chemically for purposes of getting the ultimate high. Thanks to a constant game of one-upping the next guy, we can attribute the sin of envy to the new wave of growers who are more Steve Jobs than Bill Gates, in terms of entrepreneurial morality.

### GREED

Much like the wrath associated with a pillfered nugget from a trim site, the pay scale for (some, not all) trimmers (many of whom are expected to distribute or arrange buyers for the processed weed, taking the same legal and physical risks), is enough to make Karl Marx roll over in his grave and write about a new underclass of workers. Washington’s “legalization problems” are enhanced by reports that trimmers for the state’s licensed growers get paid minimum fucking wage. So, on one end of the trailer, you have a dude who eats gold watches and shits BMWs, while on the other end, you’ve got a guy named Freebranch, who can’t afford deodorant until he offs three pounds during harvest season (which is like a fat stripper stealing customers from a bisexual covergirl duo that charges two dollars a song).

### PRIDE

There are more cannabis cups than there are unnecessary entertainment industry award shows, and nothing inflates an herb farmer’s ego like taking credit for the sun, soil and water. Much like how new parents pretend that a broken condom in the back of a station wagon, is somehow able to be classified as a “miracle” after it’s able to pop and cry, weed growers are amongst the most Kanye-ish of those who partake in self-pats on the back. Worse, the names given to marijuana strains, make strippers look like Biblical-era prophets in terms of ridiculousness. I smoked some stuff called Bigfoot’s Dick last month, and this month, I attribute my abuse of oxford commas to a strain called Golden Goat. I often wonder if God just sits up there on her throne, looking down on her wonderful creations “Cannabis Indica” and “Cannabis Sativa,” wondering why they insist on going by “Bumbleberry Skunkfuck Statutory Grape Drink Supreme” and “John Lennon Fleshwound Yoko Rifle Kush,” like some suburban parent who just found out why her daughter works late.
TORCHED ILLUSIONS
SMOKE & VAPE
SMOKE SHOP - TOBACCO ACCESSORIES

BLACK FRIDAY SALE!

LARGE VARIETY OF WATER PIPES, SPOONS, VAPORIZERS, INCENSE, CIGARS, ROLL-YOUR-OWN, SHISHA, BUTANE, E-CIGS, MODS AND HUNDREDS OF JUICES!

www.TorchedIllusions.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK | 9AM–9PM | 503.547.8777
133 SE 3RD AVE | HILLSBORO, OR

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK | 6AM–2AM | 503.259.2310
17935 SW TUALATIN VALLEY HWY | BEAVERTON, OR
By John Voge

I first met Dylan Hillerman, when then-fledgling Miss Exotic Oregon 2012, Lady Stockholm, had invited me to the Bossanova Ballroom to see her in an all-female theatrical interpretation of Reservoir Dogs—appropriately titled, Reservoir Dolls. My lifetime experiences in theatre, to this point had been limited to seeing Phantom of the Opera twice, but I figured what the fuck—it’s Tarantino’s source material—so, why not go check it out? When I left the Bossanova that night, my newfound appreciation for independent theatre, had changed me. In the intimate setting of the Reservoir Dolls’ performance, the removal of the screen allowed the actors to take their characters beyond third dimensional. The performance was riveting, even captivating at times. As I left, I shook the hand of the man who put the play together, Dylan Hillerman. On the way out, I promised myself I would not be a stranger to the theatre.

A year or so later, I ran across Hillerman in a different circle, although through the same connection—now officially, Miss Exotic Oregon 2012, Lady Stockholm. She was exploring her dark side as a production assistant to Dylan, in the 5th Annual 72-Hour Guignol Horror Fest. After that, Hillerman wouldn’t go away. The gears never stop turning with this cat. Exotic featured him as an artist of the month last year, but he’s like one of those artists that asks if he can crash on your couch for a few days…weeks…months. But, you let him stay cause you want to see what he’s going to do next.

I eventually got around to keeping that promise I made to myself several years earlier, when Hillerman solicited Exotic to sponsor his upcoming return to the theater. He was rambling about some news headline that a mutual eccentric genius of ours, Angus, had shown him, about a headless corpse in a strip club being held at gunpoint and he was wondering if there were any clubs in town he could do a theatrical performance in, which would allow menacing strippers with guns at Lucky Devil maybe, all in the name of art, or something like that. Yeah, sounds great Dylan—let me know all how that works out.

He did. A lot, and six pages worth of production note/editorial-ish kinda stuff later, it was opening night for Headless Body In Topless Bar. “I’ve done more than 100 shows,” said Hillerman, “and this adaption is my toughest.” The story is set in a Portland strip club. A normal, mundane night is turned into a scene of drugs and violence for the strip club’s staff and regular customers.

Based on the most-notoriously-celebrated tabloid headline in history, Headless Body In Topless Bar ran for six nights of packed houses and standing ovations at the Tonic Lounge.

As the production took place within one of my favorite dive bars, witnessing the transformation of their stage, to a seedy, divey, deep-Southeast PDX lookin’ strip club, wasn’t a stretch at all—except the pretend customers were actually tipping. As Julia Reddica (Hillerman’s production manager and lifesaver—a role Stockholm had played earlier in our story) introduced the play, she invited us to be a fly on the wall and take part in an average evening in a strip club, where things can, and will, go horribly wrong. With only 44 seats and 30 standing room only spots, seating was extremely limited and the intimacy of the Tonic lent itself brilliantly to this tense thriller.

The cast included Dylan Hillerman as The Man (Hillerman stepped in as the lead role, after the actor originally cast as The Man decided the content was too much for him.) Layne Fawkes as Bunny (Kit Kat Club, The Dancer Diaries, PDX Strippie Award Winner-Best Stage Performance), Richie Stratton as Anthony/Creamface (Comedian, Dante’s Sinforno, Kit Kat Club, Bad Sex consultant for Exotic magazine), Angus Vieira as Willard (Author-Murder on a Two Lane Road and The Snake Swallower of Cochin), West Ramsey as Decker (Badass Monster Killer), Stephania Rae as Eris, Seantos McDonald as Rick/Burnout and John Marble as Jack The Bartender. Along with a rotating drunk that got ejected at each showing, (on closing night, he was played by Danny “Machete” Trejo’s nephew, Art Rios). Since I have worked with and am “somewhat fond” of a number of the cast members of Headless Body, one enjoyable nuance to the performance, was the fact that my friends were so comfortable in the skins of their roles. The script allowed them to be themselves and take a little more ownership of the character—but, maybe, a little bit more murdery in the case of Hillerman. Bunny/Layne’s hypnotic silhouettes of erotic grace on the stripper pole in the background of the opening scenes, were later challenged, as Stratton was forced to strip and dance at gunpoint. Surprisingly, Richie matched most of Layne’s signature moves almost flawlessly, except a little sweeter and squishier. Angus Vieira’s dialog was golden and genuine, as a gruff-crippled seadog with an affinity for earless bunnies, (most all of this is true of both Angus & Willard—the only difference is, Angus walks a little better).

Coming up next for Hillerman (and most likely, the majority of his cast) will be the 6th Annual 72-Hour Guignol Horror Fest, which will begin filming on Friday, October 24 and completed by Monday, October 27, in swampy bogs, abandoned haunts and condemned slaughter houses across Oregon. To view the decayed fruits of their twisted labor, public screening, judging and the awards ceremony will take place on Sunday, November 2 at the Clinton Street Theater, where Miss Exotic Oregon 2014, Brodie Trejo’s, will be representing as a celebrity judge. Grody, will be representing as a celebrity judge. The winner of this year’s film festival will also be receiving a full-page editorial feature in an upcoming issue of Exotic. For more info, visit GuignolFest.com

P.S. Dylan, you can’t crash on my couch—that was acting, in an editorial sense. Keep doing what you do.

and… Scene

ALL PHOTOS BY JULIA REDDICA
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Babes, Booze and B Movies!

ROSE CITY STRIP

AUDITIONS - DANCERS, CALL FOR A SHIFT TODAY! (541) 206-0869

3620 SE 35TH PL • (503) 239-1004 • OPEN 3PM-2:30AM DAILY

RECKLESS & Wilde

DO ROSE CITY DOUBLE FEATURE SET!!! FRIDAY, OCT 10
Because Saving A Life is a Valuable Thing to Do.

Sex trafficking is a form of modern-day slavery, widespread throughout the United States. It is the 3rd largest criminal enterprise in the world after identity theft and drug dealing.

ACE National works with local and federal law enforcement to combat human trafficking through its COAST Program. We train everyone working in the adult club industry how to recognize, report & rescue potential victims. Become part of the solution. Join us in Portland to learn how you can help.

For further information, email ORCOAST2014@gmail.com.

For Information: Please call
Angelina Spencer, Executive Director,
ACE National: 239-248-1016
UNION JACKS

Union Jacks arguably boasts one of the hippest looking exteriors in Portland. The old building, standing near Hippo Hardware at 10th and E. Burnside is one of the most well-known PDX clubs.

If you’ve heard of it, you’ll refer to it as “that place owned by the Russian mafia.” Out front, a sign reading “Godfather Parking Space” only reinforces those rumors. In speaking with a man at a different club last week, UJs came up in conversation. “As a client and as a man, I feel safe going there. Nobody is gonna fuck with those huge bouncers. Nobody will start trouble there.”

My male friend and I pulled open the heavy entrance door at 10pm on a Saturday night and the friendly bouncer scanned our IDs to check their authenticity. I was braced for some ruckus, but the place was pleasantly only about one quarter full. The small front stage has been updated since my last visit and now boasts some precarious-looking poles that are reminiscent of copper piping, but still seemed quite capable of holding up even the heftiest dancers.

One man reached to snap the underwear of Delaney as she spun on her heel and kicked his hand away. He laughed and sat back. I threw a couple dollars on her stage and went to drink water at the bar.

During our short fifteen minutes in the club, I witnessed five dancers lead men to the lap dance area, which is a good sign of a prosperous environment. The mood was positive and the club looked clean and sparkly. Mirrors and lights are everywhere and there are approximately eight lap dance rooms of various sizes. Lap dances begin at $25 a song, but some entertainers charge more. Tall, slender ladies Bijou and Echo were smiling big, as they led a pair of men away for a bachelor dance.

At UJs, you’ll see some of the finest pole work in town, but also some of the newest (and most inexperienced) dancers in town.

Union Jacks will hire new ladies and put them on night shifts, even if they can’t keep the beat of the music.

The club has a beautiful layout, but the dance rooms are heavily curtained. This is a pitfall, because you can’t see which booth is occupied, unless you open it – surprise! Food offerings are mostly fried—ranging in price from $3 to $7. Union Jacks does not have a drink minimum, and no, there was no cover fee on the night of our visit. The DJ doesn’t speak very often, rather, he simply names the girls clearly and succinctly as they go to and from the stage.

Union Jacks lets the girls pick their own music and wear what they want. Back before nearly all clubs offered tattooed dancers, it was one of the first clubs to claim “alternative” status. But, to this day, Jacks is truly the kind of strip club where you can explore the widest range of diversity in dancer aesthetic.

CLUB ROUGE

Some clubs you might stumble into, not really knowing what they are, especially if you’re really drunk. But, there is no way you could unintentionally enter Club Rouge. For one, the bouncer is outside, under the tented entrance. He saw us coming from a block away and quickly ended his conversation with the cigarette-smoking woman. He checked our IDs with a smile, while wearing a suit. When asked, “How many girls do you have dancing tonight?”—he thought for a moment and answered honestly. “About 15 to 20, but not all of them are here yet.” It was 8:45, so, fair enough.

I bought a bottled Guinness and a juice drink for $8, dropped a few dollars on a stage and sat down on a red bench seat. Having visited Rouge before, I was pleasantly reminded just how stacked many of these women are. I feel that having a great derrière might just be a prerequisite for getting a night shift. My favorite dancer was Tiana, whose physique was curvy, slender and muscular all at once. She moved slowly and deliberately and her two-song routine consisted mostly of floor and rack movements.

Three young men in baseball caps, sat in the rolling chairs and leaned forward in order to get closer. After catching sight of the $5 that I’d put on her stage, she lithely removed her strapless, waist-high panties and slowly opened her knees to briefly display a pierced clitoris. I grinned and she smiled. I think she likes me, guys!

Music is flowing from one song to the next, and in Rouge, you’ll typically hear thumping R&B and heavy radio rock. One television was in view while in the main room showing sports recaps. Lap dance rooms are located near to the bar behind mostly solid black curtains. VIP is indicated to be upstairs. In the main room, the minors’ cage, ahem, stage, looks like a jail for ladies less than 21. This allows the dancers to be seen and to converse with patrons—I mean of having to shuffle back to the dressing room when not on stage. It also serves as an easy method of finding the youngest strippers in the club—if that’s your thing.

“I wonder what he tipped her.” I looked to see what my partner was referring to: a smiling dancer was giving a lap dance to a man at her stage. I hope he tipped her a $20.

The blonde, slender cocktail waitress checked on us four times in twenty minutes and presented a menu from the kitchen, after I requested one. Surveying the menu, I noted 15 kinds of flavored vodka and 12 kinds of champagne, and yet, only 12 food items to choose from.
EVERY MON-6 THRU MON-27 – SPEARMINT RHINO
#1 MIXOLOGIST COMPETITION

EVERY THU-2 THRU THU-16 – SPEARMINT RHINO
POLE-A-POLOOZA

FRI 10 – ROSE CITY STRIP
RECKLESS & WILDE! 2-GIRL FEATURE SETS

THU 16 – MYSTIC GENTLEMEN’S CLUB
MISS EXOTIC OREGON 2015 – PRELIMINARY QUALIFIER ROUND

THU 16 – SUNSET STRIP & SILVER DOLLAR (EUGENE)
VIP PINK PARTY & BREAST CANCER BENEFIT

WED 15–THU 16 – SILVER DOLLAR (EUGENE)
2014 EXOTIC DANCER OF THE YEAR LACEY RAIN

FRI 17–SAT 18 – SUNSET STRIP
2014 EXOTIC DANCER OF THE YEAR LACEY RAIN

FRI 24 – XPOSE – MISS EXOTIC OREGON 2015
PRELIMINARY QUALIFIER ROUND II

THU 30 – KIT KAT CLUB – MISS EXOTIC OREGON 2015
PRELIMINARY QUALIFIER ROUND III

THU 30 – BLACK CAULDRON – 1-YEAR ANNIVERSARY PARTY
THU 30 – LUCKY DEVIL – 7TH ANNUAL ZOMBIE STRIPPER NIGHT

FRI OCT 31 – HALLOWEEN NIGHT HAPPENINGS

CABARET – COSTUME CONTEST

CLUB 205/HEAT – HALLOWEEN PARTY & COSTUME CONTEST

CLUB PLAYPEN – COSTUME CONTEST

BOTTOMS UP – HALLOWEEN PARTY

SKINN – BEST COSTUME CONTEST (DANCERS ONLY)

GOLD CLUB – HALLOWEEN PARTY

PURE LACE – HALLOWEEN GRAND OPENING PARTY

SPYCE – HALLOWEEN PARTY

ALL STARS CABARET LOCATIONS
HALLOWEEN PARTY ALL WEEK LONG! (MON 27 – FRI 31)
EXOTIC PINUP
OCTOBER 2014

Chance
from Xpose
OVER 700 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM!

500 CARS UNDER $200/MONTH!

300 CARS UNDER $3,000!

AUSTIN'S AFFORDABLE AUTOS

STRIPPER & INDUSTRY-FRIENDLY FINANCING

NEW INDUSTRY-FRIENDLY FINANCING OPTIONS AVAILABLE

FINANCING PROGRAMS WITH FLEXIBLE TERMS

OPEN 10AM-7PM DAILY

1164 SE 82ND AVE • PORTLAND, OR 97216 • (503) 255-CARS
The Next Level Of Exotic Entertainment Has Just Landed In Hillsboro...

$5 QUICK LUNCH SPECIAL

READY IN 15 MINUTES OR IT'S FREE!
FROM 11AM TO 3PM

The Runway

www.RunwayGC.com

AUDITIONS MON-SAT BEFORE 5PM
OPEN MON-SAT 11AM-2:30AM, SUN 4PM-2:30AM

1735 SE TUALATIN VALLEY HWY - HILLSBORO, OR 97123 • 503.640.4086
THE SEVEN DEADLY SINS OF BEING A DJ

REQUESTS

I learned about sex by watching two grown mBeing a DJ, is like being in a band that sounds like Skynyrd and knowing that the “FREEBIRD!!!” guy up front at the show is there on a Make-A-Wish grant. Tip jars, however essential for one’s supplemental income, are both a blessing and a curse. Inherently useless from a pragmatic sense, all a DJ booth tip jar does, is say to the non-tipping customer, “I take song requests.” While it’s easy enough to ignore the swaggers in the backwards hats with no money, who try holding their cellphones up to the booth, the guy with a half-folded twenty in his hand, is a lot tougher to shun. Nine-times-out-of-ten, a DJ will accept a tip before hearing the request, and ten times out of ten, said request will be absolutely terrible. “Hey DJ, here’s half of your average nightly dancer tip out, can you please play my shitty local band via our YouTube channel? K, thx.” And, like that, Floater happens at a strip club.

DRUGS

There is obviously no love for the coked-out, but when it comes to drugs that aren’t reserved for assholes, ’shrooms or acid (for instance) are a powerful tool that can be used to generate amazing mixes and infinite playlists. However, the same drugs that make a DJ a blessing, in terms of song selections, can also ruin his or her ability to function outside of the booth. It’s one thing to be completely in the zone, while mashing up the latest dubstep crap with 80’s glam rock, but it’s an entirely different experience to wrangle a dozen naked girls into stage sets and tip outs while unicorns and lawn gnomes dance carefree on the ceiling.

FACEBOOK

Is it going down tonight? Did I check in at that club you’re afraid to go to? Is there a formulaic new remix of whatever 140/70 BPM song Zeds Dead ruined this week? The only way to find out, is by friend requesting DJs on Facebook and following their shamefully soulless newsfeed of self-promotion.

PRIDE

Last month, I had the pleasure of performing at a very relaxed, private function. Through my miraculous instrumental techno song for hours in a row, I was able to draw a significantly large (and intoxicated) crowd to the dance floor by using techniques such as “Regulating” or “Biggie Smalling.” Because of this crowd, the DJ slated to follow my set, became antsy wondering when he was going up and eventually demanding that I cut my set short (so he could get in on “prime time”). Three songs and ten repetitive minutes of dubstep garbage later, the crowd had emptied back out into the makeshift bar area, where Adult Swim DVDs were being shown on someone’s laptop.

SLOTH

Thanks to the advent of technology that allows for seamless transition, looping, key-matching and diverse arrangements of song selections, DJs are now able to toss all of this to the wind, in favor of an autopilot playlist, while we browse TMZ and download porn. Further, the “compatible songs” option in most current DJ software, pretty much tells its operator “hey, just last time you followed this song with this other song and it totally worked, so don’t even bother digging through the virtual crates to find something you haven’t already overplayed.”

SEX

Working in strip clubs is a piece of cake, at least when it comes to not fucking co-workers or customers; it’s an unspoken rule that, if you’re gonna work with hot, naked women, you’re gonna need to keep your needle off of the company vinyl. However, DJing in suburban bars, is a whole ‘mother story, and there is nothing more impossible to resist, than an attractive woman who is sending the “I will fuck you in the parking lot if you play my songs” vibe. This deceptively-ambiguous attack, cuts to the core of your very being—the fabric that keeps your bi-weekly gigs at Billy’s Sports Hole tied together in a lucrative knot. Slowly, “anything by Snoop” turns into “that Miley Cyrus song with Ludacris on it,” followed by “Whitney Houston for my sister” and eventually, “journey again!!” The time you’re explaining to the owner why the bar hasn’t stopped believing for three hours straight, song-request shank is leaving with the buff dude in the rhinestone-bedazzled Affliction shirt.

MONEY

The moment in my DJ “career,” that resulted in a loss of quotes surrounding that word, was both monumental and tragic. A club owner was bitching about my performance, when I asked him what I was doing wrong with my mix or announcements. Instead of informing me that I wasn’t the god-like King Shit dance commander that I know I am, he simply reminded me that the cool kids and the kids with money are two entirely different groups of customers. Sure, the Pabst-milking hipsters might enjoy hearing the Black Keys, but they don’t tip the dancers, nor do they attract patrons who spend money on non-canned alcohol.

Money is the root of all Black Eyed Peas. When you walk into a packed nightclub and hear a terrible song selection from an obviously-talented disc jockey, you can blame the owners for paying their DJs an excellent wage—one that is dependent on a streamlined playlist, generated by whatever major label record companies are in charge of mainstream radio at the time.

TalesFromTheDJBooth.com

@StatutoryRay
RayMcMillin
MISS EXOTIC OREGON 2015
Hosted by DJ Dick Hennessy

QUALIFIER ROUND II
XPOSE
FRI, OCT 24 @ 9PM
10140 SW CANYON RD

FOR REGISTRATION INFO, CALL (503) 380-5800

Acropolis Steakhouse
37 Years Of Portland's Hottest Nude Entertainment

Skinn Gentlemen's Club
Best Costume Contest
Friday, October 31
Contest is for dancers only

All dancers wanted

Voted Best Strip Club Steal 2013

Visit us at www.clubskinn.com
Open 10AM-2:30AM • (503) 288-9771
4523 NE 60th Ave • Portland, OR 97218
(Corner of NE 60th & Prescott)

Free high-speed Wi-Fi

NOW HIRING HOT GIRLS
Auditions Tue-Fri 2PM-8PM

Best Club
In NE!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLUB</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>PHONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exotic magazine</td>
<td>5835 SW Barbur Blvd</td>
<td>(503) 244-7630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 11am-2:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blush</td>
<td>5146 SE McLoughlin Blvd</td>
<td>(503) 236-8559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon-Sat 3pm-2:30am, Sun 4pm-2:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boom Boom Room</td>
<td>8345 SW Barbur Blvd</td>
<td>(503) 244-7630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 2pm-2am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buttons Up</td>
<td>16900 NW St. Helens Rd</td>
<td>(503) 261-9844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon-Thu 12pm-12am, Fri-Sat 12pm-2am, Sun 12pm-11pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadette</td>
<td>17544 SE Stark St</td>
<td>(503) 252-3529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 2pm-3:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casa Nuova</td>
<td>2839 NW SW. Heline Rd</td>
<td>(503) 222-6600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 11am-2:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club Zizo</td>
<td>9939 SE Stark St</td>
<td>(503) 256-0527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 11am-2:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club Playboy</td>
<td>6210 NE Columbia Blvd</td>
<td>(503) 281-3212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 11am-2:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club House</td>
<td>403 SW Stark St</td>
<td>(503) 227-3936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 6pm-3:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danch Bare</td>
<td>8440 N Interstate Ave</td>
<td>(503) 285-9073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 11am-3:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devils Point</td>
<td>5305 SE Foster Rd</td>
<td>(503) 774-6513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 1am-2:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dream on Saloon</td>
<td>1520 SE Stark St</td>
<td>(503) 253-8765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 11am-2am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVO</td>
<td>5021 SE Powell Blvd</td>
<td>(503) 788-7178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 2pm-1:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Club</td>
<td>17180 SE McLoughlin Blvd</td>
<td>(503) 908-1077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon-Sat 11am-2:30am, Sun 4pm-2:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Golden Dragon</td>
<td>324 SW 3rd Ave</td>
<td>(503) 274-1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 6pm-Sunrise</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammerstone Strip</td>
<td>1008 SE Hawthorne Blvd</td>
<td>(503) 232-9516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 2pm-3:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reat Gentlemen’s Club</td>
<td>12111 SE Holgate Blvd</td>
<td>(503) 762-2857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 10:30am-2:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jac’s Clubhouse</td>
<td>605 N Columbia Blvd</td>
<td>(503) 289-1351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 11am-2am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King’s Wild</td>
<td>13502 SE Powell Blvd</td>
<td>(503) 208-3505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 1pm-2:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kit Kat Club</td>
<td>231 SW Ankeny St</td>
<td>(503) 208-3229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 5pm-2:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucky Devil Lounge</td>
<td>633 SE Powell Blvd</td>
<td>(503) 206-7350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 11am-2:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxe Erotic Lounge</td>
<td>11051 SW Barbur Blvd</td>
<td>(503) 244-3320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 11:30am-2:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magic Gardens</td>
<td>217 NW 4th Ave</td>
<td>(503) 224-8472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon-Sat 12pm-2:30am, Sun 6pm-2:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary’s Club</td>
<td>129 SW Broadway</td>
<td>(503) 227-3023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily 11:30am-2:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SALEM

ADAM & EVE 4635 Commercial St SE / (503) 763-6020
Lingerie, Clothing, Books, Gifts, Novelties
Mon-Thu 10am-10pm, Fri-Sat 10am-11pm, Sun 12pm-5pm
ADULT SHOP 155 Lancaster Dr SE / (503) 585-8288
Videos, Magazines, Multi-Ch. Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
ADULT SHOP 3113 River Rd / (503) 390-4371
Videos, Magazines, Multi-Ch. Arcade, Lingerie
Sun-Thu 10am-12am, Fri-Sat 10am-12am
ADULT SHOP 2410 Mission St SE / (503) 763-3556
Videos, Magazines, Multi-Ch. Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
BRO’S ADULT BOOKS 3815 State St / (503) 363-3646
Adult Books, Videos, 63 Ch. Arcade and Mini-theatre
9am-2am / 7 Days
CHEATERS XXX CABARET 3453 Silverton Rd NE
18+ Juice Bar, Full Menu
Sun-Thu 7pm-2am, Fri-Sat 7pm-4am
EVES BOUTIQUE 5530 Commercial St SE / (503) 763-6754
3506 Silverton Rd NE / (503) 385-8111
Lingerie, Clothing, Books, Gifts, Novelties
Mon-Thu 10am-12am, Fri-Sat 10am-12am
THE FIREHOUSE CABARET 5782 Portland Rd NE / (503) 383-4782
Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery
Mon-Sat 12pm-2:30am. Sun 6pm-2:30am
PRESLEY’S PLAYHOUSE 3803 Commercial St SE / (503) 371-1565
Full Bar, Full Menu, Light-Up Dance Floor And Pole
2pm-2:30am / 7 Days

COOS BAY

BACHELOR’S INN 63721 Edwards Rd / (541) 266-8827
1 Stage, Full Bar, Full Menu
Mon-Sat 4pm-2am, Sun 6pm-2am

CORVALLIS

ADULT SHOP 2315 9th St NW / (541) 754-7039
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
10am-2am / 7 Days

EUGENE

ADULT SHOP 90 Hohman Aly / (541) 688-5411
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
ADULT SHOP 720 Garfield St / (541) 345-2873
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
Sun-Thur 8am-12am, Fri-Sat 24 Hours
ADULT SHOP 88784 Franklin Blvd / (541) 836-3203
Videos, Magazines, Books, Multi-Ch. Arcade, Novelties, Lingerie
8am-12am / 7 Days
A & Distributors 710 W 6th Ave / (541) 683-6899
Videos, Arcade, Clothing, Novelties, Viewing Room
24 Hours / 7 Days
THE NILE 1030 Highway 99 N / (541) 688-1869
Bar, Food, Dancers
Mon-Sat 12pm-2am, Sun 3pm-12am
SILVER DOLLAR CLUB 2820 W 10th Pl / (541) 485-2303
Beer & Wine, Food, 3 Stages
Mon-Sat 11:30am-2:30am, Sun 6pm-2:30am

GERVAIS

LAST CHANCE SALOON 7605 Checkerdoll Ct / (503) 792-5100
Full Bar, Lottery, 1 Stage
Mon-Sat 12pm-2:30am, Sun 1pm-2:30am

KLAMATH FALLS

THE ALibi 5711 S 6th St / (541) 882-0145
1 Stage, Private Dances, Full Bar, Lottery
3pm-2:30am / 7 Days

LINCOLN CITY

IMAGINE THAT II 2159 NW Highway 101, Suite C
(541) 996-6600
Videos, Magazines, Books, Toys, Jewelry
Sun-Thur 10am-2am, Fri-Sat 10am-2am

MEDFORD

ADULT LAND 2755 South Pacific Highway / (541) 770-5493
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
Mon-Thu 9am-10pm, Fri-Sat 10am-12am, Sun 12pm-2am
ADULT SHOP 261 Barnett Rd / (541) 772-5220
Lingerie, Clothing, Books, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
Mon-Sat 12pm-2am, Sun 12pm-9pm
OFFICE 2755 South Pacific Highway
Mon-Fri 12pm-2am, Sat-Sun 24 Hours

NEWPORT

SPICE ADULT EMporium 611 SW Coast Highway / (541) 574-6969
Videos, Magazines, Multi-Channel Arcade
24 Hours / 7 Days

REDMOND

BIG T’S 413 SW Glacier Ave / (541) 504-3864
2 Stages, Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery, Pool
3pm-2:30am / 7 Days

RICE HILL

ADULT SHOP 45 Miles South Of Eugene
(Rix Hill Exit #148 Off Of I-5)
726 John Long Rd / (541) 849-3344
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days

ROSEBURG

FILLED WITH FUN 2498 Old Highway 99E S / (541) 577-3174
Novelties, Videos, Arcade, Toys, Magazines
Mon-Thu 10am-10pm, Fri 10am-12am, Sat 11am-12am, Sun 12pm-9pm

SPRINGFIELD

BRICK HOUSE 136 4th St / (541) 988-1612
Full Bar, Full Menu, Dancers, 1 Stage, 2 Cages
Mon-Sat 9pm-2:30am
CLUB 1444 1444 Main St / (541) 726-7299
Full Bar, Full Menu, Dancers And 1 Stage
Mon-Sat 12pm-2:30am, Sun 3pm-2:30am
SPICE ADULT EMporium 1166 South A St / (541) 726-6969
Videos, Magazines, Novelties, Arcade
24 Hours / 7 Days
SPICE GENTLEMEN’S CLUB 1195 Main St / (541) 741-0402
Full Bar, Full Menu, 4 Stages
Sun-Thu 7pm-2:30am, Fri-Sat 3pm-2:30am

THE DALLES

UMATILLA

HONEYBUNZ HIDEOUT 1206 6th St / (509) 942-8087
Juice Bar, 18+, 1 Stage
Thu-Sun 8pm-3am
THE RIVERSIDE 1501-6th St / (541) 922-4112
2 Stages, Full Bar, Full Menu, Closed Mon, Tue-Thu 4pm-2:30am, Fri 11am-2:30am, Sat & Sun 12pm-2:30am, Adult Entertainment: 6pm-2am

DO WE MISS A LOCATION? LET US KNOW!
PHONE: 503.241.4317
FAX: 503.914.0439
EMAIL: info@xmag.com
HAUNTED EDITION

MISS EXOTIC OREGON 2015
HOSTED BY DJ DICK HEINNESSY

QUALIFIER ROUND III
THU, OCT 30 @ 9PM
231 SW ANKENY ST
FOR REGISTRATION INFO, CALL (503) 380-5800

Viewpoint Cabaret & Tap House
GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION,
HUGE SELECTION OF MICROBREWS
& GREAT FOOD COMING IN
NOVEMBER!

OPEN SATURDAY, OCT 11!
THERE’S A PARTY GOING ON!
18 & OVER

NOW AUDITIONING BEAUTIFUL ENTERTAINERS
PLEASE CALL (971) 218-0796

OPEN SUN-THU 7PM-2AM, FRI-SAT 7PM-4AM
8102 NE KILLINGSWORTH ST
### Aries
(March 20 – April 19)
The problem with Aries’s is that… Wait, is it Ari? Arieses? Those both sound like stripper names, and every time a goddamn stripper reads this column, she takes it personally. So, yeah, if your stage name is Arieses, you’re perfect in every way and the whole club loves you. There, are you happy now?

### Taurus
(April 20 – May 20)
Taurus, you suffer from a bout of too much pride. Thankfully, there is a very easy solution to this problem—accepting reality. See, the truth is, that you have virtually nothing to take pride in, and once you accept that your close friends and family only dole out those compliments out of pity, you will be on the path to self-realization. Give up on your dreams and sell any of the shares you hold in related hopes. Lucky number: 23,383,510.

### Gemini
(May 21 – June 20)
You suffer from envy, which is weird, because your sign signifies the twins. Therefore, you most likely are envious of yourself. Have you ever made a taco that was so good, you couldn’t believe that you were the one to make it? Or, perhaps, you’ve pulled off some insane athletic feat that other white guys just can’t seem to tackle? That’s because none of this is real and your schizophrenic nature is the only thing keeping the state from discontinuing the meds. Be glad you’re on disability, Gemini. Otherwise, they would toss you on a Max stop and be done with it.

### Cancer
(June 21 – July 22)
The sin most associated with Cancer, is that of greed—but only because of that Susan G Komen bitch and her relentlessly-opportunistic campaigns attempting to capitalize on the world’s worst disease, in an attempt to make NFL players dance around in pink spandex. It’s not your fault, however. We’re pretty sure she’s a Scorpio.

### Leo
(July 23 – August 22)
Your sign is characterized by a rare union of pride and wrath. Instead of thinking things through before taking to the streets and totally fucking shit up, your style is one of “shoot first, ask for more ammunition later.” Instead of seeing this vice as a sin, however, you should simply consider a profession that enhances (as opposed to restricts) your talents. Suggestions from the stars include police officer, MMA fighter or teenage goth kid.

### Virgo
(August 23 – September 22)
We forgot your birthday column last month, Virgo! Thus, you suffer from the sin of irrelevance. Don’t worry, though. It’s not a deadly sin perse. It just means your birthday is no longer important, and any attempt to celebrate it, will be seen as an un-American attack on the victims of the September 11th attacks. You don’t want to shit all over ground zero, do you? Didn’t think so. Maybe we can celebrate it again, in like, two or three more national tragedies.

### Libra
(September 23 – October 22)
Your sign suffers from a poisonous combination of lust and greed. Sure, you have a safe approach to sex and can handle your substances, but the FroYo store that you trashed last week, in an attempt to use only red gummy bears and the inside of Oreos, is planning on taking your ass to court. Lawyer up, Libra.

### Scorpio
(October 23 – November 21)
Most readers would assume that the sin associated with Scorpio would be lust, simply because none of you little desert insects can keep your stingers dry for more than a week, without taking to Facebook and posting about how fucking lonely you are, because you haven’t been laid in six days. The thing is though—lust involves a target. Since you Scorpios are basically aimless skanks with standards lower than Ikea (in terms of the stability you seek and/or provide), the stars will toss you the sin of pride—hoping that you clean up your act, before Maury calls you again.

### Sagittarius
(November 22 – December 21)
We forgot your birthday column last month. The sin of wrath is that which is most associated with Sagittarius—simply because none of you can get anything done on time and it pisses everyone (including yourself) off. Plus, your sign is based on, like, some weird warhorse with fire breath and horns for shoulder blades. Hell, I don’t know… I’m new to this whole astrology thing. Don’t get pissed off, okay? Seriously. Put down that gun, Sagittarius. It’s just a column!

### Capricorn
(December 22 – January 20)
Capricorn is the most prideful, envious, lustful, greedy, wrath-ridden sign of the zodiac, which makes you a glutinous sloth—knowing that you have nothing more to obtain in life that cannot be found on your couch or laptop.

### Aquarius
(January 21 – February 18)
The sin most associated with Aquarius, is drowning. Well, it’s not technically drowning, as much as it is sloth. See, being what appears to be a water sign, one would think more Aquarii would learn to swim, but alas, you are really an air sign, which is ironic, considering how quickly most of your lungs fill up with water, whenever you try to venture outside of the shallow end.

### Pisces
(February 19 – March 19)
Pisces are most known for gluttony. However, this is fortunate for the rest of the zodiac, because Pisces are usually too drunk to even consider food. Think of all the warm, nutritious, home-cooked meals that don’t go wasted on some shitfaced fish twin. Thank you, Pisces, for avoiding those A.A. meetings like a school zone speed trap.

---

Get your personalized Erotoscope from Astrotory Ray at TalesFromTheDJBooth.com
SINFERNO

FIRE RETURNS TO DANTE’S
Sunday, October 19

cabaret
sex & service industry night
SUNDAYS
9pm to 2am

DANTE’S
350 West Burnside
Portland, Oregon
SPECIAL EVENT!
SONS OF HUNS
W/ MALICE!
WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 22

SPECIAL EVENT!
HALLOWEEN
COSTUME CONTEST!
FRIDAY
OCTOBER 31

Portland's Rock 'N' Roll Strip Club...

DEVILS POINT

5305 SE FOSTER RD • (503) 774-4513 • OPEN 11AM–2:30AM DAILY

#DEVILSPONTPOX • @DEVILSPONTPOX • FACEBOOK.COM/DEVILSPONT
The origins of our sometimes abysmal past, now consumes us in the modern glow of Portland’s city lights. It’s not often that, when you peel back the layers of undissolved flesh, you start to realize the dark depths of the situation at hand. We are dripping in our sins like spoiled milk heated to a septic temperature. Amidst the churning of the flaccid putrid smells—we are thriving in our society built on lies and insincerity. We hide behind our masks of ill proportion and wait to hear from those who once seemed intelligent enough to overcome such hurdles. Some of the most infamous and most elaborately portrayed images of our sins, were painted and etched by the masters of artistry themselves—a collection of mad men of indiscriminant talent, that created the artworks we still view to this day. Left in the wake of their artistic genius, these now-distant memories have cast a long shadow to step out of.

No one better illustrates the oozing decadence of today’s seven deadly sins, more than an artist like Judy Fox. An embrace of the human form, sculpted into fascinating combinations of phallic-like statuettes surrounding their naked damsels in distress. These irregular, yet familiar, blends of the almost eerie to sinfully erotic art pieces, draw forth the sadistic question, “Can you make these little guys into latex?” A collection created in 2007, labeled Snow White and The Seven Sins is delightfully provocative and takes this classic Disney fairytale into a much more sinfully-appealing adult category.
As the world continues to spin on its axis, the next two artists take the time to focus on dreamlike, starry-eyed whimsy. Gina Martynova’s series, Sins, are wrought with ornate, intricate detail, pinned to slightly-alien beauty with dainty expressions, that divide and place each little, unique oddity in its own private world. Complimentary and uniquely-individual to Martynova, are the artworks of Sveta Fedarava. This graphic design artist and illustrator, has developed a twist on the everyday wall poster with textures, colors and swirling curves, that evoke the need to look beyond the foreground, into the background and back again. Drowning in the impervious depths, this siren is thrown from poster to poster in paintbrush-like strokes.

Interpretation of each artist’s works, is subjective and to each their own. I have been thrust into a world of uniquely-odd and completely-complex designs that often inspire and provoke strongly-opinionated statements, much like the belief in the spirit world. That’s right, I went there and I will go back again. When it comes to divine intervention, Amanda Reily knows how to represent. Her kinky tarot cards embrace the deep inner core of our sins and lay them out on the table for all to see—literally. As I perused through the last of these visionary works, I couldn’t help but feel slightly strangled. The inert ability to make the viewer bring their hand to their throat or swallow a smidge harder than normal, is an achievement in its own right.

Every artist is a visionary looking into a world of rapid decay. Each individual’s perception of what they see, how they feel and how they emote these glimpses into their soul, is truly a gift they share with the rest of us. Every sin composed of flesh and bone, requires equal parts thirst and hunger. We live it, we love it, and all too often, we find ourselves reveling in the excess of it. So, have a drink, load a bowl and eat your chocolate-covered-bacon waffle, ‘cause life’s too short and we’re all going to die.
Suenta Fedarava

Amanda Reily

GLUTTONY

ENVY

ANGER

GREED

pride

SLOTH
SEX TO DIE FOR - VOLUME II TERMINAL MASTURBATION

Hello, I’m Austin Wilde and I’m a masturbator. If everything I heard as a child was true, my palms would be thick with fur and there wouldn’t be a kitten left in this world. I enjoy masturbating in a variety of ways. Sometimes, I use my hand and sometimes, I use my Rabbit. But, I’m particularly fond of taking my waterproof bullet into the tube with me (perhaps with a scented candle or two). I watch a LOT of porn, although I usually have to mute it because all the fake-moaning kills my vibe. Perhaps, all the viruses on my computer are God’s way of punishing me for petting my pussy… but, I have it easy. As a follow-up to last year’s Sex To Die For column, I’ve been reading up on cases in which people have actually died while spanning the monkey. Read, enjoy and please, don’t try this at home.

Asphyxiophilia is a very popular way of masturbating that, unfortunately, has an extremely high death rate. In the United States alone, anywhere between two hundred and one thousand deaths occurs per year, due to people suffocating themselves in various creative ways. Although deaths have been recorded in people of both sexes, ranging from 11-75, the most common practitioners are males aged 12-25. Auto-erotic asphyxia is so popular, that there is even a “Hanged Man’s Club” in London, for men that pride themselves on the dangerous game of asphyxiophilia. For those that don’t know, auto-erotic asphyxia is where the masturbator chokes himself (often using some convoluted contraption that can go horribly wrong) while pleasureing themselves. The restriction of oxygen flow, causes the masturbator to become light-headed and intensifies their euphoric feelings during orgasm. The “operator” often passes out during this process, and therefore, must rely on an emergency safety or back-up device into their choking mechanisms. These vary widely, from lemons in the mouth to smelling salts lodged in the nose—but, sometimes, shit just doesn’t go as planned. For a truly touching fictional account of this type of death-masturbation, watch World’s Greatest Dad starring Robin Williams.

On June 3, 2009, Kung Fu star, David Carradine, was found dead at the age of 72, by a maid in a Bangkok (no pun intended) hotel room. He was discovered half naked in a wardrobe, with a cord wrapped around his neck and body. Confucius say, “Grasshopper, he who can walk across rice paper without a single tear, still may not survive without air.”

In another celebrity masturbatory death, original INXS front man, Michael Hutchence, died at the Ritz Carlton hotel in Sydney, Australia. Reports indicated, that after failed attempts to buy drugs, Hutchence went through his hotel trash bin looking for baggies with dregs or remnants of cocaine. In this same trash bin, the last lyrics Hutchence had written, to an unfinished INXS song, were found crumpled and discarded. He then filled his bathtub, before hanging himself with a belt. A maid found him, while trying to clean the room. After having trouble opening the door (where Michael was hanging from the frame just inside), the belt snapped and the maid discovered the impediment had been his body. There is still much debate as to whether Hutchence died from suicide or Asphihiophilia. Bandmates insist that this was not suicide and that Hutchence frequently spoke about his enjoyment of auto-erotic asphyxia. They also point to the filled tub as evidence he had intended to live past the belt hanging. The moral of the story may be—if you’re going to kill yourself and don’t want to leave embarrassing questions, don’t do it naked.

In New Orleans, during a shift change at a non-descript warehouse, a relief guard was having trouble finding the night shift security guard. After looking around for a time, he finally stumbled on the 34-year-old man naked and wrapped in many layers of clear plastic from head to toe, save a snorkel protruding out the top. Unfortunately, the mouthpiece had slipped out, causing the man to suffocate while pleasureing himself. He died…like a fish out of water.

In Rubiato Town, Brazil, a 16-year-old boy (name unknown—due to minor status) died after masturbating 42 times without stopping. He had started jacking off at about midnight and compulsively spanked his monkey the entire night. His addiction had been known by the boy’s mother and even his schoolmates—some of whom, had requested he connect to a webcam, so he could be observed. He died of a heart arrhythmia brought on by severe nutrient-deprivation. Apparently, a great deal of pornography was found in his bedroom and on his computer. The mother reported that she had considered taking the boy to the doctor for help with his addiction and, unfortunately, was too late.

One day, a 60-year-old man (name unknown—probably to save the family embarrassment) did not show up to work. When concerned friends went to his house to check on him, they discovered his urine-soaked body wrapped in fourteen different blankets, partially sewn together. After they had removed two pairs of hot pants, one pair of long johns, socks and an underwear, they found his penis (and accompanying semen) in a plastic bag. Police found 60 blankets in his apartment. It seemed that the man covered the floor in the room with several layers of blankets, affixing tape to the distant blankets—then rolled himself up in them, while the tape held him immobilized. Cause of death was suffocation.

Nichola Paginton, a loved and trusted nanny, did not show up for work one day in October. Concerned, the children’s mother went to her house to check in on her. When there was no reply at the door, she enlisted the help of Nichola’s neighbor, Michelle Grant. They were able to see Paginton through the curtains, lying on her bed with her cat lying on her chest. Nichola was found lying in bed, naked from the waist down, with a sex toy clutched in her hands and still vibrating, her cat on her chest and a porno movie still playing on her laptop. All of these stories go to show that even the most responsible, successful and well-respected people can make deadly and dangerous mistakes when it comes to sexual pleasure. Be careful out there, folks. If you’re going to go creative while rubbing one out, perhaps consider having a masturbation spotter. Because, you know, if you say your safe word in the woods and there’s no one around to hear it…you’re still dead.
21ST-CENTURY ARCADE!
OVER 1,000 CHANNELS!
NEW PREVIEW ROOMS WITH
BIG SCREEN HD TVs!

NOW HIRING DANCERS!

PRIVATE, SEXY 1-ON-1 SHOWS
YOU WONT FORGET!

ONE-STOP ADULT SHOP
OPEN 24/7 ATM!

SEXY HALLOWEEN COSTUMES,
LINGERIE & MORE!

NEW DVDS STARTING AT ONLY $5!

TOYS AND NOVELTIES!

ATM!

ALSO, VISIT BREE, SHERRY, SIN & TIFFANY! • CALL 503-408-0958 FOR MORE INFO! • OPEN 24 HOURS • NOW HIRING MODELS 18+
NOW HIRING DANCERS
21+ for Pirate’s Cove, 18+ for Nicolai St. Clubhouse & Riverside Corral.
Call (503) 803-1830

MYSTIC GENTLEMEN’S CLUB
Now hiring girls 18+ · Auditions Daily
Call Dave at (503) 803-1830

ALL-NEW BOOM ROOM!
New look! New sound! New feel! Classy exotic dance club on upscale SW Barbur Blvd. Seeking top-quality dancers. Call (503) 919-8644 Auditions daily 2pm - 8pm

STARS CABARET
1550 Weston Court NE
Salem, OR
(503) 370-8083 Auditions Daily

NOW HIRING DANCERS FOR TWO OF PORTLAND’S TOP CLUBS!
CALL FOR A SHIFT TODAY!!!
(541) 206-0869

Now Hiring Girls 18+ · Auditions Daily
No Experience Necessary!
Call Angel (503) 960-7115
Kitchen & Bar Staff Positions Also Available

DENNIS HOF’S 7 LEGAL BROTHELS
INCLUDING WORLD FAMOUS BUNNY RANCH!
- 4 brothels in Reno/Tahoe!
- 3 brothels in Las Vegas area!
Now hiring fun girls!
If you’re 18+ and love to make lots of money, give MADAM SUZETTE a call at (888) 286-6972 or (775) 246-9901
We will work around your schedule and provide housing!
Visit us at www.BunnyRanch.com (You don’t have to be on TV)

WHERE HOT GUYS MEET
Browse ads & reply FREE!
Send messages Free!
Portland (503) 222-8491
Seattle (206) 877-0877
Use FREE code 3210
www.DevilDancer.com

THE ALL-NEW STARS CABARET
is seeking professional entertainers and staff! You have seen the rest, now come work with the best!
Call (503) 726-2403

Devil Dancer Promotions
Booking 4 Casa Diablo & other strip clubs.
Wanted: Angelic faces with devilishly delightful bodies. Make more $$$ than God! 18+, no experience necessary. Stage fee is only $2 per shift. Call (503) 222-6600 now! www.DevilDancer.com

THE PALLAS CLUB AND DREAM ON SALOON
are now hiring dancers 18 and over. For scheduling at Pallas Club, call Jayla (503) 440-0498 and for Dream On Saloon, call Jersey (503) 422-3655.

NOW HIRING
money-motivated dancers!
Call (503) 274-1900

SPEARMINT RHINO
Now hiring dancers!
Daily auditions from 1pm-5pm.
Call (503) 737-7180 for more info!

18 & OVER
www.ExoticCams.com

Now hiring dancers!
Call Jayla 360-440-0498

The Golden Dragon Exotic Club
324 SW 3rd Ave
Located Downtown
(503) 274-1900
Open 6PM-SUNRISE DAILY

THE ALL-NEW STARS
IS HIRING PROFESSIONAL ENTERTAINERS
AND STAFF! YOU HAVE SEEN THE REST, NOW COME WORK WITH THE BEST!
CALL (503) 726-2403

LADIES LOVE THE LADIES
STARS CABARET
1550 Weston Court NE
Salem, OR
(503) 370-8083 Auditions Daily

CDR ROUGE IS HIRING
PORTLAND’S TOP ENTERTAINERS
Drop-in auditions are 8pm-8pm daily
Call the club for an appointment outside those times (503) 227-3936

BOTTOMS UP IS AUDITIONING!
Now auditioning 18 & over. We offer initial training for inexperienced dancers. Call for details.
Sam (503) 314-9514 or (503) 621-9844

THE PALLAS CLUB AND DREAM ON SALOON
are now hiring dancers 18 and over. For scheduling at Pallas Club, call Jayla (503) 440-0498 and for Dream On Saloon, call Jersey (503) 422-3655.

NOW HIRING
money-motivated dancers!
Call (503) 274-1900

SPEARMINT RHINO
Now hiring dancers!
Daily auditions from 1pm-5pm.
Call (503) 737-7180 for more info!

FALL IS PRIME TIME AT ACROPOLIS
Our stages hold 25-35 customers per stage!
Only 4, 6 or 8 dancers per shift - making all the money in the house.
For auditions, call Jim (503) 810-2902 or Tony 503-810-2893
ATTENTION DANCERS

OFFERING ENTERTAINERS
The Opportunity Of A Lifetime!
Relax on Beautiful White Sand Beaches, Overlooking Crystal Clear Ocean Waters!

WWW.CLUBUSA GUAM.COM • EMAIL US AT PAT@CLUBUSA GUAM.COM • 671-688-5235
1270 N MARINE CORPS DR • PMB 781 SUITE 101 • TAMUNING, GUAM U.S.A. 96913

Summer Never Ends On Guam!
NEED A WORKING VACATION?
WORK WHERE THE TEMPERATURE IS 85° RIGHT NOW!
See Our Video On YouTube – Search “Club G Spot/Guam”

CLUB G SPOT/VOLUPTAS, on the U.S. island of GUAM!

DANCERS WANTED

Earn $1,200 to $5,000 weekly!
Earn great income while working on the beautiful, tropical island of Guam!
- free round-trip airfare
- housing provided
- additional $450/week salary
- drink & dance commissions + tips!
- Guam’s weather is 80º – 90 degrees all year round

Guam is a U.S. territorial island in the Western Pacific. Club G-Spot/Voluptas is located on our busy hotel strip, maintaining a steady flow of foot traffic from tourists, locals and the military.

Call 671.649.7409 or email chris@clubgspot.net

GUAM’S #1 IN ADULT ENTERTAINMENT!

CLUB FOXY

ENJOY A NICE WORKING VACATION IN THE WARMTH OF PARADISE!
FREE AIRFARE FOR A 2-3 MONTH CONTRACT!
LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS AVAILABLE FOR 15 DAY FRIENDLY AND SAFE WORKING ENVIRONMENT!

(671) 688-7434
JE7434@GMAIL.COM
WWW.CLUBFOXY.US

EXOTIC DANCERS WANTED

EXCELLENT EARNING OPPORTUNITY! $450 WEEKLY SALARY + DRINK AND DANCE COMMISSIONS + TIPS! MUST BE AT LEAST 18 YEARS OF AGE. EMAIL RECENT PHOTOS TO JE7434@GMAIL.COM • CONTACT MAMA JE (671) 688-7434

The Hottest Adult Nightclubs In Guam!

Tumon, Guam

This Is Paradise!
NOW OPEN - THE CABARET SHOWCLUB AND KARAOKE INSIDE THE TANIAN DYNASTY HOTEL & CASINO
GROUND FLOOR, RIGHT ACROSS FROM THE MAIN CASINO

We are looking for professional girls with experience in beautiful upscale clubs. Must have gown, heels and know how to entertain high-value customers, who fly in on junkets several times a month. Live in the only 5-star hotel in the region. Use of all amenities is included. Along with round-trip airfare, $450 weekly pay and great tips/commissions on drinks, dances and VIP rooms. Work at both Club U.S.A. and the Cabaret! Contact 671-688-5235 or Pat@ClubUSA Guam.com
TOMMY'S Too!

NEW DANCERS
NEW BARTENDERS
FREE POOL SATURDAYS

Bartender Colette
TUE-SAT 7PM-CLOSE
BatmandeColette@yahoo.com
Body By ParisBakkum@gmail.com

HAPPY HOUR
3PM-5PM & 10PM-MIDNIGHT DAILY

OPEN MON-SAT
11AM-2:30AM

10335 SE FOSTER RD • (503) 774-5220 ATM
Salem’s Only 18+ Strip Club
AUDITIONS DAILY!
Open Sun-Thu 7pm-2am
Fri-Sat 7pm-4am
3453 SILVERTON RD NE | SALEM, OR 97301

Stiletto
lingerie modeling
NOW HIRING HOT MODELS!
www.StilettoPortland.com
OPEN 24/7 • 7827 SE POWELL BLVD • 503-568-4090

Erection Day Edition
Miss Exotic Oregon 2015
Hosted by DJ Dick Hennessy
Qualifier Round IV
TUE, NOV 4 @ 9PM
SPYCE
33 NW 2ND AVE
VIDA
FOR REGISTRATION INFO, CALL (503) 380-5800

Breodie Grey
Miss Exotic 2015
7TH ANNUAL
ZOMBIE STRIPPER NIGHT!

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30
AT 9PM!

ZOMBIE STRIPPERS
ZOMBIE FOOD
COSTUME CONTEST
TUNES BY DJ ROB
PRIZES & BRAINS!

LUCKY DEVIL LOUNGE
633 SE POWELL BLVD
(503) 206-7350
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/LUCKYDEVILLOUNGE

PHOTOGRAPHY BY JEFFREY T. KIN
WWW.JEFFREYTKIN.COM
DANCERS!
Work Whenever
The Fuck You Want!
No Scheduling
Hassles!
See Why Working
In An Alcohol-Free
Environment = $$$$!

AFTER-HOURS PARTY!
THE GOLDEN DRAGON EXOTIC CLUB
324 SW 3RD AVE / LOCATED DOWNTOWN / 503-274-1900
OPEN 6PM-SUNRISE DAILY

Follow Us On Instagram @GoldenDragonClub

GoldenDragonPDX.com

NIGHTLY 'TIL SUNRISE
One Year of Bringing the Witch's Booty to Portland at Johnny Diablo's Dark Vegan Playland

1st Anniversary Party

Diablo's Night
Thursday October 30th
visit www.BlackCauldronClub.com for event details

Texas Hold 'Em Poker
Thursday thru Saturday
8pm to 2:30am

Party Packages For Every Occasion

Intimate Private Dances

Girl-on-Girl Sex Shows

Topless Bar Munchies

Over 50 Sexy Witches on schedule at Johnny Diablo's Black Cauldron

1015 SE Stark St., Portland, OR 97233 (503) 265-8929
dancer schedules at www.BlackCauldronClub.com

Join the Coven Dancer Auditions
Fridays, Saturdays, & Sundays from 5pm to 7pm
book your audition online at www.devildancer.com

Rewitching Beauty of the Month

Est. Halloween 2013

Johnny Diablo's Black Cauldron Dark Vegan Playland
Pallas Club
13639 SE Powell Blvd • (503) 760-8128
Open Mon-Sat 11:30AM-2:30AM, Sun 11PM-2:30AM
facebook.com/pallasclub
Happy Hour 11:30AM-6PM

SUNDAYS
AMATEUR NIGHT

THURSDAYS
COUNTRY NIGHT

Dukes of Hazard
Theme Night
Fri, Oct 24

Dukes of Hazard
Theme Night
Sat, Oct 25

Arcadia & Kandi
Outfits & giveaways
Provided by Cindie's

Dream On Saloon
15920 SE Stark St • (503) 253-9765
Open 11AM-2AM Daily
facebook.com/dreamonstark
Happy Hour 11AM-5PM

Both club events
Taxi dancing every Friday
Free pool every Sunday
Join us on Halloween for party time!

Now hiring sexy and classy entertainers 18 & over
Come work with the clubs that work for you! For Pallas Club, call Jayla (503) 440-0698 & for Dream on Saloon, call Jersey (503) 432-3655. *Minors' auditions only at Pallas
Flexible schedule & free use of tanning bed at Pallas for house entertainers
CASADIAZ

SEXYSINORITA
OFTHEMONTH
MARLEY

7 YEARS AGO,
THEFIRSTSEALWASBROKEN
ANDTHEDEVILSCAME.

LASTHALLOWEEN,
THESECONDSEALWASBROKEN
ANDTHEWITCHESCAME.

THISNOVEMBER,
THETHIRDS SEAL WILL BEBROKEN...

DUSK'TILDAWN

WE'LL ONLY BITE
IFYOURENAUGHTY

AUDITIONS
Fridays, Saturdays, & Sundays
from 5pm - 7pm
at Johnny Diablo's
Black Cauldron
Book auditions online at:
www.DEVILDANCER.com
170 HOT GIRLS WEEKLY!

CLUB 205
9939 SE Stark St, Portland, OR 97216
503.256.6232 • 10:30AM-2:30AM DAILY
www.Club205Live.com

HOME OF THE COVERGIRLS!

HALLOWEEN PARTY
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31
COSTUME CONTEST

NEW, LONGER HAPPY HOUR • 10:30AM-7PM DAILY
REALLY UNBELIEVABLE PRICES! NO, REALLY!

WILD WEDNESDAYS
DROP IN WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 8PM-10PM
FOR OUR FAMOUS BEER SPECIAL - YOU KNOW WHAT WE MEAN!

DOUBLE TROUBLE THURSDAYS
2-GIRL SHOWS

OUR SERVERS TAKE THEIR TOPS DOWN EVERY TUESDAY
ALL TOP-SHELF LIQUOR REDUCED BETWEEN 10PM-MIDNIGHT

NO COVER
FOR AUDITIONS, CALL (503) 619-5602

WHERE STEAMY, HOT GIRLS MAKE YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE!